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Abstract

The effect of melt quality on hot tearing susceptibility of

Al8Si3Cu alloy was examined under six different condi-

tions, by using a traditional T-shaped mold. Grain refine-

ment was carried out by two different modifiers: AlTi5B1

and Al3B. For each test, samples were cast before and

after degassing of melt. Therefore, a new hot tearing ten-

dency index was developed by both bifilm calculations and

porosity that occurred in the middle of T-zone of casting

parts. Results indicated that hot tearing of cast aluminum

alloys was a complex phenomenon, and bifilms play a

major role, especially by compensating for shrinkage and

consequently contributing to the inconsistencies in results.

Keywords: casting, aluminum alloys, grain refining,

simulation, hot tearing

Introduction

Hot tearing is a casting defect in which a crack is visible on

the surface of the casting at the end of solidification. Hot

tearing in aluminum castings has been an issue that has

been very difficult to address by foundrymen.1 The first

studies about this defect were conducted more than eighty

years ago.2 Since then, many mold types have been

developed and used to examine the occurrence of hot

tearing.3–10 Initially, molds for hot tearing experiments

were quite simple, but recently molds have become more

complex to better understand the hot tearing phenomena. It

is known that hot tearing occurs in the mushy zone, par-

ticularly in the hot spot of a poorly designed cast part

where lack of feeding leads to uniaxial tension of the

remaining liquid that causes tearing.1 Some researchers

have used a mold that has a load cell to measure the

strength in the hot spot areas.11–13 In this way, the stress

needed to initiate hot tear in aluminum alloys was mea-

sured. Bichler and Ravindran studied hot tearing in Mg

alloys. They used T-shaped mold and AZ91D alloy in their

study. They claimed that hot tearing can occur at a low

stress (* 12 MPa) if there is a shrinkage porosity to ini-

tiate hot tearing.14 Rathi et al.15–17 studied the performance

of Al5TiB1 grain refiner to minimize hot tearing in

Al7Si3Cu alloy. They found that porosity can be present

around the hot tearing area because of unnecessary liquid at

the solidified area.

Some studies focused on analytical modeling of hot tearing

in aluminum alloys where three different approaches were

proposed as the hot tearing criteria: strength,18–22

strain20,23,24 and strain rate,25–28 although other criteria

have also been proposed.3,29,30 It is widely believed that

these three criteria can indeed be used to predict hot tear-

ing. Nevertheless, there remain some important
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observations that have not been completely explained by

the existing criteria: (1) hot tearing does not always occur

under the same conditions, and therefore, results can sel-

dom be replicated, (2) hot tearing is not common to all

alloys, and is severe for particular alloys and (3) occur-

rence of hot tearing seems to be completely random.

Hence, results in the literature show that hot tearing for-

mation still needs to be evaluated in detail, and an effort to

shed light on these three issues should be made.

Two of the most commonly used molds to examine hot

tearing are constrained rod casting (CRC) and T-shaped

molds. Li12 developed a formulation to calculate hot tear-

ing quantitatively by using CRC mold, by defining hot

tearing sensitivity (HTS) as:

HTS ¼
X

Li � Cið Þ Eqn: 1

where Li is the arm code of CRC mold (from 1 to 4 for bars

from bottom to top) and Ci is hot tear severity based on the

crack characteristics observed on bars. It should be noted

that there are several formulations used to calculate HTS

for the CRC mold in the literature.31–34 However, there is

no formulation to quantify hot tearing in T-shaped molds.

In the present study, a new approach was made to measure

hot tearing degree (HTD) quantitatively for T-shaped mold.

By using this new approach, the effect of degassing and

grain refining on hot tearing formation in A380.1 alloy has

been investigated.

Experimental Procedure

The chemical composition of A380.1 used in the experi-

ments is given in Table 1. In Table 2, the compositions of

the grain refiners are provided.

The charge was melted in a SiC crucible by using an

electrical furnace with a capacity of 22 kg and 4 kW

power. In the first trials, the castings were made without

any additions, and this is referred as ‘‘as-received cast-

ings.’’ The pouring temperature was 740 �C for all exper-

imental trials. Then, two different melts were prepared

where AlTi5B1 was added to one and Al3B was added to

the other charge. All castings were carried out by using

T-shaped preheated (250 �C) die mold. The dimensions of

the T-shaped mold are given in Figure 1. The mold was

tilted about 45� during pouring to decrease the influence of

turbulence during filling.

For each test, samples were produced before and after

degassing of the melt to determine the effect of degassing.

For the non-degassed melt, castings were made after 5 min

of holding when the pouring temperature was reached. For

the degassed melt, argon was purged through the melt for

20 min. Then, the grain refiner was added (1/1000 ratio).

The liquid metal was held for 5 min, and then, the castings

were completed. All experimental conditions were repeated

three times for statistical reliability.

Hot tearing tool of MagmaSoft casting simulation software

was used for predetermination of the hot tearing suscepti-

bility. Cast parts were first visually examined to determine

whether there was any hot tearing. Then, for the hot-torn

parts, scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination

was carried out on the cross sections. In addition, the size

and location of the hot tearing was recorded.

Result and Discussion

Five different severity levels of tearing were determined

taking into account the surface sink and tearing simulta-

neously. These five levels are given Eqn. 2. It was deter-

mined that a fixed number was needed to provide the effect

of surface sink. This value was fixed to be three (3). On the

other hand, the distance of tearing from critical plane of the

mold was a large value and so it was considered that one

tenth of the number should be used. Data gathered from all

the tests were used to create a formulation in a way to

Table 1. Chemical Composition (in wt%) of A380.1 Alloy

Alloy Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Zn Ti Al

A380.1 8.14 0.64 3.12 0.44 0.22 0.49 0.02 Rem.

Table 2. Chemical Composition (in wt%) of Master
Alloys

Master alloy Ti Sr B Fe Si Ca Al

AlTi5B1 5.0 – 1.0 0.2 0.2 – Rem.

Al3B – – 3.5 0.3 0.2 – Rem.

Figure 1. Dimension of T-shaped mold where thickness
is 20 mm.
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provide a quantitative value (HTD) for T-shaped mold. The

proposed formulation is:

HTD ¼ ST � FSC þ DVT=10ð Þ Eqn: 2

where ST is the severity of hot tearing, FSC is the surface

sink factor (3) and DVT is the distance of vertical tearing

from critical plane. The severity levels are described in

detail in Table 3.

The idea behind the use of a value for the severity of the

surface sink is simply due to the fact that a perfect surface

sink would only occur in the absence of bifilms.35 In the

presence of bifilms, the unraveling will cause the pore

formation which compensates for the solidification

shrinkage.35 Alternatively, when there is no bifilm and no

feeding, the remaining liquid would contract the solid

phase that surrounds it and the strong force generated by

the solid/solid contraction will lead to surface sink.35

It is well known that A380.1 alloy has a long freezing

range (55 �C) and two different eutectic points during

solidification: a (Al) ? Si eutectic transformation occurs at

577 �C and the remaining liquid in the casting transforms

to eutectic a (Al) ? Cu at approximately 530 �C. The last

liquid to solidify is an important factor for hot tearing in

aluminum alloys. During Al–Cu eutectic transformation,

tearing or cracking can form. Hence, hot tearing formation

Table 3. Severity Levels of Hot Tearing for T-shaped
Mold

Images of hot tearing zones Severity Description

2 A surface sink
with no crack on
it

4 A surface sink
with short
crack(s)

6 A surface sink
with long
crack(s)

10 A surface sink
with crack(s) or
no crack(s) and
vertical tearing
on a different
zone

30 A surface sink
with long and/or
short crack(s) or
no crack(s) and
vertical tearing
on the same
zone

Figure 2. Result of (a) hot tearing, (b) stress, (c) strain
obtained from MagmaSoft.
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is seen widely in aluminum alloys which include copper

such as A380.1 alloy. This was first recorded by Clyne and

Davies.3

Casting simulations were conducted on this alloy to

understand the mechanism of hot tearing. The results of

computer simulations for hot tear are presented in Figure 2,

which shows that the critical area with a hot spot that

causes hot tearing is at the intersection of the T part and

horizontal part. This region was taken as a datum plane in

calculations of hot tearing for the present work. The prin-

cipal stress (Figure 2b) occurs along the horizontal bar’s

top and bottom surfaces that acts upon the corners to

generate a strain (Figure 2c).

Data from experimental studies were used to calculate the

degree of hot tearing that was given before in the experi-

mental procedure section (Eqn. 2). HTD results are given

in Figure 3. Results show that grain refinement plays an

important role on hot tearing. HTD was reduced after

adding each grain refinement for both no degassing and

degassed conditions. These results are consistent with the

results of Li,13 Kamali,36 Nadella37 and Benny

Karunakar.38 Warrington and McCartney39 observed the

same effect of grain refinement on hot tearing but stated

that if grain refiner were to be added in larger amounts, hot

tearing would get worse. Rosenberg,40 however, claimed

that grain refinement has no effect on hot tearing. Simi-

larly, D’Elia41 also found that addition of various amounts

of Ti grain refinement did not affect hot tearing. However,

the transition from dendritic to equiaxed microstructure

had eliminated hot tearing for B206.42 Sadayappan43,44

used magnetic field to control the segregation and fluid

flow. It was observed that directional solidification had led

to increased hot tearing. Hence, the literature is rich with

contradictory results.

The observations summarized above can be unified under a

scientific explanation. As shown in Figure 3, grain refiner

does reduce hot tearing degree. Moreover, Al3B grain

refiner, which is Ti-free, decreases hot tearing degree more

than AlTi5B1 grain refiner. It can be speculated that the

beneficial effect of grain refiner is due to the change in

microstructure which is transformed from columnar to

equiaxed. This transformation increases feeding, which

Figure 3. Results of (a) HTD, (b) bifilm index showing the quality of the melts.
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will of course help reduce hot tearing or cracking

formation.

Bifilm index results are summarized in Figure 3b. Bifilm is

a folded oxide which occurs mainly by turbulence.45,46 It

can be seen that melt quality was significantly improved

after degassing. From an average of 120–150 mm, the

values were dropped down to 10–20 mm, indicating that

rising bubbles in liquid aluminum removed bifilms from

the melt efficiently. In the absence of bifilms, the shrinkage

causes the surface sink and under no other circumstances

porosity may form. Therefore, in this work, when the bifilm

index was high, pores were formed to compensate con-

traction, and thus, no tearing was observed.

It is well known that Ti has fading effect.47 Therefore, the

efficiency of grain refining may vary significantly. The

heterogeneity of microstructure with various long primary

arms and secondary arms is possible under these circum-

stances. On the other hand, it was Tondel et al.48 who initially

showed that Ti-free grain refinement with B can lead to more

globular dendrites indicating homogeneous structure. Simi-

larly, Dispinar49 had shown that more localized pores were

observed when B grain refinement was used. Dispinar49

stated that bifilms were unable to open or unravel under these

circumstances. Thus, the distributed pores in Ti grain

refinement compared to the localized pores in B grain

refinement were also related to the bifilms.

The severity of solid contraction can easily be seen with

large surface sinks on the edges of the cross sections of

samples (Table 3). It is important to note that when Al3B

was used, no tearing was observed whether the melt was

degassed or not. However, non-treated alloy was subjected

to tearing in both cases. For Ti grain refined alloy, tearing

was observed only after degassing. Similar results were

reported in the literature.13,36–38

SEM images of fracture surfaces are presented in Figure 4.

On all surface of hot tearing regions, oxide bifilms were

observed. The presence of oxides on hot tearing surfaces

can explain the nucleation of cracks that result in hot tears.

If there is no inclusion to initiate a crack, it is impossible

that hot tearing takes place; thus, casting will have surface

sinks because of solidification shrinkage.

Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was carried out on

fracture surfaces of hot tearing regions (Table 4). Bifilms

are generally observed to be the initiator of hot tearing.

Since the bonding between the folded oxide surfaces is

zero, with the existence of air gap in between them, the

opening or unraveling of bifilms can be facilitated easily by

the solidification contraction. Thus, the same phenomenon

occurs for hot tearing. Any bifilm that lies along the stress

or strain applied during solidification can aid the separation

of the liquid, i.e., hot tearing. This is one of the reasons

why hot tearing observations in the literature were so

inconsistent. The heterogeneity of microstructure by Ti

grain refinement can aid bifilm unraveling as was stated

earlier by Dispinar.49

Figure 4. SEM images of hot tearing surfaces.
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Conclusion

A new metric to quantify the extent of hot tearing in a T-

shaped mold was developed in this study. It is the first time

that such a numerical quantification is presented for this

particular mold design. The formula is given as:

HTD ¼ ST � FSC þ DVT=10ð Þ

where ST is the severity of hot tearing, FSC is the surface

sink factor and DVT is the distance of vertical tearing from

critical plane.

The effect of different grain refiners on hot tearing was

investigated in the present study for A380.1 alloy. It was

understood that grain refiner plays an important role to

reduce hot tearing severity, only because they affect the

unraveling of bifilms. Al3B grain refiner that is Ti-free has

a significant effect on hot tearing which drops hot tearing

tendency by 60–83%, while AlTi5B1 grain refiner has

around 50–60% efficiency.

For hot tearing to occur, a crack initiator has to preexist

during solidification. It was determined that this crack

initiation in aluminum alloys can be traced back to oxide

bifilms. If there are many bifilms in the liquid, they will

form porosity to compensate the shrinkage and no tearing

would occur.
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